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THE HIGHLINE SERIES

The Highline series from SteinMusic is specifically de-
signed for natural music reproduction, with a focus on 
the authentic presentation of sound details and music 
dynamics. Using horn speakers and specially developed 
technologies like the SteinMusic Maestro lacquer
treatment, the series offers a uniquely pure and vibrant 
sound experience.

The modular system allows for flexible adaptation to 
individual listening needs and room conditions. The 
Highline series from SteinMusic not only provides im-
pressive acoustic performance but also enables the 
expression of individual aesthetic preferences. Both the 
horns and the front of the speakers can be customized in 
color.

The Highline series includes various models: Highline 
Bobby S, Highline Bobby M, and Highline Bobby L, 
which come in different versions such as Standard, 
Highline, and Ultimate. Each version offers specific
features to meet different listeners requirements and 
preferences.

SPECIFICATIONS HIGHLINE BOBBY  S HIGHLINE BOBBY M HIGHLINE BOBBY L

FREQUENCY RANGE 45 Hz - 24800 Hz 34 Hz – 24800 Hz 45 Hz – 24800 Hz

SPL 88 dB 89 dB SPL:  88 dB

IMPEDANCE 4 Ohm 4 Ohm 8 Ohm

CROSSOVER FREQUENCY 2400 Hz,  6/12 dB
80 Hz, electrically 18 dB; 2400 

Hz, electrically 6/12 dB
2400 Hz,  6/12 dB

TWEETER Carbon Silk Tweeter Carbon Silk Tweeter Carbon Silk Tweeter

WEIGHT 13,5 kg (per piece) 30 kg (per piece) 47 kg (per piece)

DIMENSIONS
height: 395mm width front: 
230mm width rear: 280mm 

depth: 290mm

height 1015mm, width front 
230mm, width rear 280mm, 

depth 290mm

height: 1635mm width front: 
230mm width rear: 280mm 

depth: 290mm

VERSION STANDARD SIGNATURE ULTIMATE

HORN FINISH High gloss Laquer High gloss Laquer
Solid Wood

 with natural acoustic lacquers

HORN DRIVER Carbon silk tweeter
Carbon silk tweeter with maple 

resonator
Carbon silk tweeter with 

bronze rear chamber

BASS Carbon paper Carbon paper Carbon paper plus maple

CROSSOVER Air coils and foil capacitors Air coils and foil capacitors

Air coils and foil capacitors, 
Top quality from own

production. Additional InLine 
Silver modules

WIRING SteinMusic Stateline solid core 
cotton wiring

SteinMusic Highline solid core 
cotton wiring

SteinMusic Topline solid core 
cotton wiring



Midnight Gloss Arctic Shine Makassar Noir

Solid Wood
(Ultimate)

Gold/Silver/
Copper 

BESPOKE

Discover the sound that is as individual and colorful as your taste in music. With our customized audio systems, 
you can create a listening experience that‘s uniquely yours. Choose from a variety of lacquered or veneered 

cabinets and unleash your imagination with our numerous front options, available in many lacquer colors. Our 
acoustically optimized horns are also customizable, allowing you to further personalize both the appearance and 

sound of your system. For those seeking the ultimate experience, we offer the exclusive Ultimate version: 
choose between luxurious solid wood options, each meticulously hand-finished with our special Maestro Lacquer 

to achieve a look that is as stunning as it sounds.

- FRONTPLATE COLORS -

- CABINET VARIATIONS -

Metallic 
Pearl

Burgundy 
Metallic

- HORN COLORS -

Midnight 
Gloss

Customized

Midnight 
Essence

Smoky 
Silver

Midnight 
Gloss

Metallic 
Pearl

CustomizedArctic 
Shine



www.steinmusic.com


